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CENT.0N?WEDNESDAY IMORNING, JUNE 25, 1890.ELEVENTH YEARf

FATAL ACQBKNT INnre vaxaox turn.THE DISASTER ÀT C0FET0W11.XSI HEXEOPOLIXAE B.B.CO.
Before-the Special Com-

UTHE WÀTÊRS OF BKHBM SEAWEE HOT ION THE PALE —W. A. J. Brat, a W. Bickford, T. W. Kennedy,

JSSJfesji tj&KTtHutton and a W. Bickford (eqO. CL L-G. F. 
Hibbard, B.A. a. II.-H. V/Thompeon, B.A., 
J. H. Row, W, A. J. Burt, G. R. Beamish. F. C. 
Heathcote, a Chileott and J. H. Sheppard (eq.), 
W. H. Bean and F. W. Kennedy (eq.).

Rhetoric: Honore—T. T. Norgate,| O. R.5Beam- 
ish, W. M. Loucha B.A. Cl. L-G..F. Hibbard. 
CL n.—H. V. Thompson, B.A,, a Chileott, J. H. 
Roes, J. H. Sheppard. CL HL-F.C. Heathcote, 
C.J. Hutton, K W. Bickford, W. H. Bean, 
W. A. J. Burt, F. W. Kennedy. 7 

Apologetics: Honore—T. T. Rorgate, T. L. 
Ahoro, B.A., a W. Bickford, G. R. Beamish, 
W. M. Loucks, B.A., O. F. Hibbard RA, F. C. 
Heathcote, J. H. Row. CL I.—a Chileott, H. V. 
Thompeon. CL H.—C. J. Hutton, J. H. Sheppard 
CL inf-F. W. Kennedy, W. A J. Burt, WTb 
Bean.

Hebrew: Honore—F. W. Kennedy, T. T. Nor- 
gate. Cl. B-J. H. Row. CL IB-F. C. Heath
cote, H. V. Thompeon. G. F. Hibbard BA 

New Testament Alternative Subjects: Honors 
-W. M. Loucks.

A Pressman's Claim tor Injuries—An
A Discussion Alleged Malicious Letter.

Mr. Justice Street and » spécial Jury 
yesterday heard the case of Jeffs ▼. Brough
* CaswelL Plaintiff; sued tor ---------
account of injuries received by him while in
the employ of U» defendants, who are ____ Succumbs to HU Injurlee-See-
rataînêdlby ^ttoTpUfetiff while running a eral others Seriously and Perhaps 

Gordon ptees. At a late hour a verdict wee re tally Hurt—An Inquest to be Hold-
returned for the defence. Allseed CnralassnThe next case, which was not concluded. Alleged careieun
was that of Daniel Forsyth v. Dr. Canniff Colchester, June 2d—A frightful m 
andthedty. The plaintiff is the proprietor fetel accident ooourred about 8 o’clock tide 
N^4ta£T£wïï3l afternoon at the farm of William Craig,two
wrongfully, maliciously and without tnf- milee west of here, by the blowing up of • 
fletont reason caused to be delivered to steam engine belonging to Thomas Quick, 
the plaintiff the following letter: George Craig, youngest son of William

Nov. d 1889. Craig, was killed and Thomas Quick and

B^M^^^csST »*•£»• “°»fafi* while several other, ere more or

milk that has gone out for sale. ____  •*" injured. ..
Two thousand dollars and costs ware Thomas Quick soon succumbed to me 

claimed. A non-suit was applied fw, but his jajnrf*. Wank Quick to very low and hie 
Lordship reserved hi» decision tnitô-day. ncorerj is doubtful

Thomas Craig, Peter White, Frank Bendy 
and Lindsey, the engineer, were severely 
injured but it is thought not fatally.

Dr. Bell, coroner, from Amheretburg, will 
hold inquest in the morning. Low water 
in the boilder is supposed to be the cause at 
the accident

A BOILEB EXPLOBEB WITH XM»■ 
- BIBLE BEBULIB.the matter of COBOEEE WOOL VERTOV A SB Hit 

?VRT VISIT ISM SC EMM.mmmaX ^Bouttead, MowAGU^ie,

■Ass?
aEïrsur.trïJSt s SSsasiSSaS
meeting of the World’s Fair eomeafetoner. the northern dty «“ita^ MrlBcew^nu^e
at Chicago on June 26, when they are going a lengthy speech advocattnf “
too* on the ground tW bewillbe «gt g

detained by business In connection with "?t whft Objection the» could be to the 
Behring Boa This is one of the first official application, the city’s righto PPtocted 
statements to indicate that the negotiations Md. HiU was with themembenrfBtAAMrge a
aa to Behring Sea are still pending. They Mr Joseph ^ Tait, ton

mssssF****-“ “ rsartssfasgs^S-iThe statements in various quarters that could* state their *****___nJ^9_T.^ri«d
trouble is to be expected on account of these length. The J^dlespie

saas^s^saa^yg h
bef ere man v days. The understanding is left in the bsnds of MnBlake, will, it Is expected, b
that the State Department has delayed »» ous opposition compelled the withdrawal of h ’lta] ln a {^wdays.
issuance of Instructions to await a reply from the newspaper men._________ ___ of Chatham, who came safely out of the St. j, now performing
London as to certain propositions which BipfUfïhJt George disaster, was not so fortunate y ester- Hejerty', Theatre in this tity, had a narrow
were made some time since. The natureof IX. JE AX BAPTIST* mm In, trying toget in through a death this morning. Madame

ose propositions has not been made public. -celebrated bylOP.OOO Feo- window tf... the ill-fated car to assist P®., returned to the Savoy Hotel at“ThereVgoing to be trouble about tfeef.- The Feetlrel ' the ocenpante he dipped and bi. £f££to2 theatre sndretired.
forcement of the act of Congress to enforce P .. . . m legs • were • • -badly lacerated _by the -rv » • ^ it imnossible to sleep she determined
the claim of the United States to exclusive Montreal, June 24.—The festival <>f S window glas». Undertaker C. D.Blatchford : chi0red^but byaoddent took 120
jurisdiction In the waters of Behring Sea," Jeen Baptiste, the national saint of the hasembfimed the body of Mr. McDonnell. I whlolnFr’ss im owardqee, and the dis-
sald a Senator on■»« Foreign Affairs Com- pYeneh-Canadiani was observed to-day with Itwill betoken to Chicago by Mrs, faro’s effects were soon apparent. She ap-

e-r'SiS'srjüNrsSii ssau, - a* » bcagisMSs KATJSK.'MM.SM sgqggwygffrwa SgKfejtf .gSJSSsailing from Victoria, and the British Gov- after a pÿade with toa flrl^ «« i^^trè morning. Dr. Olmstead, who made the post ,a7!I^Dtibk to^fLdame Bernhardt’s con- 
ernmmit will interfere. Now, of course no pontifical high mess was “grated in^ mortem examination, testified that the heart *“ P®^ prSiOTBOld out of danger,
one knows to what extent that interference Dame Chrntii, Archhhhcp Fatoe o ^ 0f deceased wee diseased and any heavy recovering
may be carried. It is hoped that it will be Twenty-five societies, nnmbrttog IWJWU (h0Qk would probably have caused death. | She is now recovenng.--------
Sorely a diplomatic difficulty to be arranged people, were present. Arterms* Mrs. Jenkins, a neighbor at deceased, toett-
by correspondence, and that some satiefec- tlcipants adjourned to Bohmer fled to hearing Shields speak angrily from
tory treaty may be made. I am informed speeches w«reindulg«lm. A menman ^tun his hones. Shortly after Grime» came. now
that »e Russian Government has given our bazar continued till midnight. Tbeprooeeas flut and after leaning for a few moment» coming out quite strong Jus» now. 
government assurances that it is prepared to of the bazar will beaevrted to toeuatio against the house fis fell to the ground, all agog wito the brilliant success of MdUe. 
stand by Its guarantee made in the Alaska monument organised by toe ° r .. Witness immediately went to his aid, but he Bakjesco, a Roumanian lady, who has taken 
treaty. They have been engaged for some Baptiste Society, now la course oi was already dead. The prisoner was oom- . de(_^ of doeteur en droit, and obtained
time In fortifying in British Columbia, and i >„ tseeth. mitted for trial. the blahest place on tilt examiner's list. It
it is said a fleet is to be ordered there. But 5?" .uthori- Notwithstanding the struggle of the her task to read aloud h*
be this as it may, I don’t think we are going Montreal, June 24.—The P0**®®? Looisaaa lottery people for life or death, the „ to the Jury of prvfeemrs,, a duty
to have any difficulty that cannot be settled ties of this city were notified yesterday of a monthly drawings take place as usual and — uich die is said to have performed charm-

„ >~j—• r sst^s mm; r î» sîfjassç
^j. C. Hodgins, p«tor of the M J* 600 ^ W

fnrthaUiütodStsS Thedeceaaedwas an Unitarian Church, was ordained in the , . Assisi"
ÎJd lumedCox aged about 70 years, T.M.C.A. Hall, and now people want to I The City o* Paris-Aeeld'•"*; y,

a cmSt and law-abiding citizen, know why the hall was rented for such a London, Jus» 24.—The inquiry Instituted
report istoat bisdeath was caused by a purpose. The bus*» ha* rapidly grown toa by to* Board of Trade into tim cause of tbs 

btowl  ̂a stole throtrn by Shallow, not storm and complaints rare ralnfag in from to th. Inman Line steamer City of

SLFtodto. .SheX'!
ESm§£-‘S'“ **lîsaAti«atajæ-!s:

away, when Shallow thAw stones at him,one 
of which struck Cox on the head as alrea^ 
reported. He died on Sunday and the deputy 
coroner left yesterday to hold an inquest on 
the remalnA

MB. BLAISE STILL IE COMBES- 
POEBKECE WITH LOBBOS.

HxtvLTt or the teieitt uei-
VEBSITT EX AMIE A TIOXS. on

One Han Instantly Hilled and Asntti»1
Thé Injured Persons nt the Hospital A1 

Ont of Dnnger—Zneharlnlt H»i»lds 
Committed for Trtnl on a Charge of 
Manslaughter—The Unitarians and the 
T.M.O.A.—Ambitions City Notes. 

Hamilton, June 24.—Coroner Woolverton 
wito IS jurymen went to Copetown this 
morning by special train provided by the 
Grand Trunk officials. The wreck was care
fully examined, and many of the jurymen ex
pressed their astonishment that any one 
could come out alive from such a 
ruina The rail* were found to be properly 
spiked, down, but some of the ties were in 
bad condition. The jury returned at IX 
p.m., having found nothing which, in their 
opinion, might have caused the accident 

The four injured persons who wire re
moved to toe hospital yesterday are doing 
well Mrs. McDonnell, widow of one of the 
victims, is reported out of danger. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Smith are suffering considerably 
from shock. Conductor Lewis lerimmre 
will, it is exuected. be able to leave the 
‘ capital in a 
f Chatham.

There Is Likely to Be Trouble hut It I*
Mere. 
Tariff

Scholarships, Prime* auA Fees
Lists—The »—"«1 Convocation Core- Hoped that the Difficulty .Win Be 

ly a Diplomatie OneAA ProeV 
Complication—Some Presidential Possi
bilities.

Hedee to Commence To-morrow Bven-s
lug—Degrees to he Conferred Prl-

I day Afternoon.
The ceremonies in connection with the 

term convocation of Trinity
University commence with choral service 
in the collage chapel at 8 o’clock on Tbimp 
day evening. The eermon will be preached 
by Rev. Canon DuMoultn, rector of Bt 
James’ Cathedral The clergy are requested
to bring surplices and hoods end meet Into»
dean's lecture-room at 7% p.m.

On- Friday convocation wül meet at 4 
o’clook for conferring degrees into* convo
cation halt Hon. G. W. Allan, chan
cellor, will preside and all graduate» of the 
University are requested to attend at 8% and 
U possible appear in academical costume 
Refreshments will be served on the lawn at 
the does of the proceeding*. Friends of toe 
university and the public generally are 

i cordially Invited to attend them ceremonies.
The following are the results of the recent 

examinations:

of

Examinations for B.C.L, 1890.
Final Examination: cl. B—A J. J. Thlbau- 

deau.
Conditioned in Reel Property end Evidence and 

B.N.A. Act—H. F. Gault. 1
Second Examination: CL I.—G. B Muirhead, 

a Ritchie. CL IB—U. A Buchner, C. a Glee, 
S. A. C. Greene.

First Examination: CL L—J. E. Jones, W. A.
- Baird. Cl. B—F. C. Snider, A. C. MoMaster, 

W. T. J. Lee. O, HL—E W. McIntyre, B. M.
, Jones, J. G. Farmer, W. a Burritt, W. Douglas, 

W. J. Elliott, Ley* Anderson, U. A Buchner, 
C. E. Oles.

Conditioned In Todd’s Parliamentary 
ment and the B.N.A Act—a J. Gibson

NEWS OF THE OLD WORLD.
Sera Bernhardt’s Narrow Keeape—The City 

of Paris InveatigdtioB Concluded—
A Clever Roumanian Lady. 

London, June 24.—Sara Bernhardt, who 
“Joan of Arc” at Her

:

■■ Govern-i Mr. T. L. L. Lewis
■

LAW SCHOOL LXCXUEEEt. Accident at a Political Badly. 
Columbia, 8.C., June 24.—An accident 

ocourrea at the Fair grounds today, during 
the firing of a salute for the Democratic

sâp’ ;
arms and both eyes and received a gaping 
wound in the chest John Stoke was badly- 
wounded in both arms and one bed to be 
amputated. W. H. Cesaon had his hand 
shattered.

TORONTO’S CARNIVAL.

The Subscriptions Total S900O—Only Abend 
•TOO Additional Required—The 

West Rod’s Hopes.
The Reception Committee met yesterday»» 

discuss toe carnival There were present 
Mayor Clarke, Aid. Small Peter Macdonald, 
McMullen, Shaw, Booth, Lucas, Swalt, Deni
son, George Verrai. Aid. Small stated that 
he bad heard on good authority that it was 
the intention of the Carnival Committee to 
admit the dtisens to Jarvisrtreet by ticket 
on the night of the great promenade concert.

satt ssasirsstaar âf arsausaasundenrtood that every dollar of the carnival 
fund was being spent in Toronto.

The total amount of subscriptions received 
outside was about $9000, and it only wanted 
some $750 more to carry the thing through. 
The heaviest Item of expense was the enter
tainment of toe military. There was re
ceived $761 for the privilege of fur- 

refreshments on the Exhibition 
on the day of toe grand 
Every hotelkeeper^» JToronto

$20, there being

Messrs. Klngsferd and Drayton AppointedFinal Examination for B.A.
uMïu^cï:

L—Q. R. Beamish. Modem Languages, CL L— 
Miss Middietott..

The following have passed the Jmie 
portion of the honor examinatidn for 
the - degree of - B.A., and ^—wtil be 

< awarded toBir class after toe completion of 
the examination in October: ^

Classics—W. H. White, O. H. P. Grout. Mathe-
^PaM Lists? Divinity: Cl. L—W. H. Whi^ G. R 
BÜSÜ a n-QfH.P. amut MtoMitileton, 
Miss Martin, H. Fltzhugh. CL 111.—K. V. Steven-
"Latin: Cl. L-W. H. White. G. H. P. Grout, 
Misa Middleton. CL B—B Fitzhngh, a V. Ste-
T€gSa: a L-W. H. White. G. H. P. Grout. 
CL m —H. Fltzhugh, E. V. Stevenson.

' Mathematics: Cl. I—T. A Vlcare, Mias Mar

tiby the Beechers—Mr. Marsh to Remain.
At their meeting yesterday in Osgoods 

Hall the benchers appointed two lecturers in 
the Law School They are R. K. Kingsford, 
LL.B., and P. H. Drayton. Mr. A. H. 
Marsh, who resigned bis position as lecturer 
some time ago, withdrew his resignation at 
yesterday’s meeting. Both of the newly 
appointed lecturers have hitherto been ex
aminers in the Law School They will fill 
this office till the beginning of the fall term, 
which opens during the last week in Sep
tember, " when they will assume their new 
duties It will then become necessary to 

t new examiners.
Kingsford is a member of the firm of 

Kingsford & Evans and has been practising 
law for about 17 years He has been an ex
aminer in the law School store Got, 1886, 
and has proved himself worthy of his new 
position. Mr. Kingsford was at one time a 
member df the Senate of Toronto University.

Mr. Drayton has followed the legal pro
fession for nine years and during the latter 
two years has also acted as examiner. He is 
a man of marked ability and versed to all 
the details of his business. Mr. Drayton has 
bad considerable experience to military mat
ters and bolds the rank of captain. He is 
senior member of the firm of Drayton & 
Dunbar.

of a
both

/

Mdlle. Beleesoo’s Success.
London, June 24.—Clever women are

Paris isK TI

Cental and Moral .Philosophy: CL L-W. B 

English language and Literature: CL B 
.8Natutid°'Science: CL L-G. R-

^Freoch: 011.—Mi»» Middleton.
German: Cl. 1.—Miss Middleton.
Aatian: CL I.—Miss Middleton.

Second Tear Examinations.
Honors: Classics: CL I.—j. B B Coleman.

, Theology : *Î)1^L—B*H. Bedford 'Jones, B.A.,

CMental and Moral Philosophy: CL L—J. A 
Leighton.

Modem Languages:
Nation. aTm.-H. C.

Physical and Natural Science:
"pkiuauf&rinity: Cl. L-Miee MUott, J. A.

a aSrott, T. UetooSo.

FiÏÏto°anL-Miss Elliott, A J. Gammack, 
J H H Coleman. CL II.—Miss Nation, W. C,prS mb wr* ï
mfiL Mrs. OomwalL F. DuMoulln, T. Leech, R.

JZsSl a Umâ
- ÿSSsafei ttS &2Sk^Physical and Naturel Soiree»: ÇLB—B. Chü-R‘JaAj. Amp*^» J- Q^:

I.-Misa Elliott, Miss Nation, J.G.L. 
aS^Î: Stireon.F DuMoulln. CL U.-R.H.C.

e£Sre:'OLi^SSiEUiott. Miss Nation. Cl. 

miüuref a“wîis8 Elliott. Mias Nation.
* First Year Examinations.

Classics: Cl. L—C. 8. Madnnea, AF.B. 
yi. CL UL—A. W. H.

-H.

A Fresh Complication.
New York, June 24.—A Washington de

spatch to The Herald says: Members of the 
Semite Committee on Foreign Relations, are 
informally discussing a new objection to 
the free sugar provision of the McKinley 
Bill, that they deem quite as important as 
any advanced by Mr. Blaine. H. A. P. Car
ter, the Hawaiian Minister, has called the 
attention of our government to the fact that if 
the pending Tariff Bill is enacted into law, 
his government must regard it is an abro
gation ef the existing treaty by which we 
hare important exclusive naval privileges 
in the Hawaiian Islands. This fresh obstacle, 
so far as examined, seems to bear moment
ously upon the political future df the United 
States as connected with our position in the “ 
Pacific Ocean and our commercial .interests * 
in that region. ______•

Uncle Sam’s Southern Neighbors. 
Washington, June 24.—The Senate having 

under consideration the diplomatic and 
consular appropriation bill, when the amend
ment relating to the work of the International 
American Conference was reached, Mr.'Mor
gan (Dem., Al*-) made it tbe text of a speech 
m praise of the Mexican and of the Central 
American and South American republics and 
in exposition of the splendid field which they 
opened up to the United States for commer
cial intercourse and for mutual development 
and advantage. ^

Mr. Reagan (Dem., Tex.) also spoke of the 
great importance of securing commercial 
unity with the Latin-American countries.

Presidential Timber. 
Washington, June 24.—These are the 

presidential candidates in sight:
Speaker Reed. Platform—A federal elec

tion law. _
Major McKinley. Platform—Home mar

ket.
Senator Allison. Platform—Lower duties. 
John Sherman. Platform—Having waited 

for the office 20 years it ia time I chased it.
President Harrison. Platform—The gen

eral policy of the administration.

THE FREEDOM OP THE PRESS

Mr. Hellmuth Claims it Has Been Super
seded by the License of the Press.

J. F. Hellmuth, counsel for Rex. Burchell, 
charged with the murder of F. C. Benwell 
near Princeton, is once more after the new» 
papers. Yesterday, before the Chandenr Di- 
visional Court at Oegoode Hall he raided to 
commit C. W. Bunting of The Mail and 
David Creighton of The Empire for contempt 
In publishing an associated press despatch 
from Lockport, N.Y., in which it was stated 
that Chief of Police Wills of Woodstock had 
found at Lockport a trunk which to the 
Chief’s opinion was “ intended to receive the 
remains of Benwell, Burchell evidently in
tending to send the body over Niagara Falls 
in the trunk." Mr. Hellmuth argued that 
the publication, inasmuch as the Item inti
mated that there was no doubt of Burchell’s 
guilt, was calculated to prejudice the minds 
of the public and Would prevent the accused 
obtaining a fair trial Affidavits were put 
in by each of the defendants to the effect that 
the paragraph was inserted without their 
knowledge or consent. Their Lordships 
Ferguson and Boyd, who heard the argu
ment, reserved judgment.

i’
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

The ‘Writ Issued For the Kent (N.B.) Do
minion Election.

Ottawa, June 34.—The writ has been 
issued for the election in Kent (N.B.) to re- 
place Mr. Landry, who is made a judge. 
Nomination day is fired for July 24, and 
polling for July SL The sheriff Is appointed 
returning officer.

Mr. Justice Burbidge has rendered a 
formal judgment in the matter of the claim 
of Messrs. Maclean, Roger & Co. against the 

of public printing 
given to outride offices, holding that the 
Government is legally liable for damages, 
and referring to Messrs. Richard White, Col. 
Chamberlain and C. W. Young the question 
of the amount to be paid.

>
CL L—Miss Elliott, Miss 
Parsons.J a. i-a chit-

grounds

finest in*$emercantile marine. sums ranging from $100 to $20, there being

zX'zz'iïiïX £3ggrcession, theflremen’e turnout and the Car-

I Vacati
Many at you by this time have arranged | A Fetal collision,

to take a vacation of more or leas extent T Tnae 24 —The bark Ethel bound
during July and August. Easily Is this to Brisbane collided off Port-
true of the great army of mental workers from London to ensoane,

jaunt or pay the pleasant visit you had in falling spars. The Ethel sank.
▲ Montreal Absconder. „ mind. It may bring you back to your boy-1 boarded the Umbilo. ■

that yon en'eron the fall season with a push ^ çongrtm will meet to Pari» to
$400 asset*. ----- and impetus that will carry you into toe

busy part with vigor. Now, about hate. 1 
Dineen has all that is required fra- the outing 
season. Traveling, boating and seaside caps 
of all kinds at prices that will induce all 
partira to purchase. Dlneen’t store is on 
corner King and Yonge streets.

Government on account idraVWnancSL
Aid. Lucas moved that the Summer Car

nival Committee be requested to take into 
its serious consideration the question of pro-ïttMrrssïi.'Œ.tâG
square. The chairman explained thattoe 
Jar vis-street residents had subscribed telly 
14000 for the decoration of their thorough
fare and if any thoroughfare would sub
scribe lavishly why toe Carnival Committee 
would arrange matter, satisfactorily. AM. 
George Verrai said there wee quite a littie

Lonpon, J^-Tt aC‘h^y summoned

conference of Dissentient* this afternoon parade by coming down a little more

—."T*.. lu-'ajaw. ssr oSSST» StisirSi iî»
8. Holbrook, Boston, la at the Walker. Cable Flash*•» be nlfter^ down and refurbished.
R. M. Meredith, London, is at the Queen’s. ^mmlaaion sent by the Spanish Govern- Aid. Lucas wanted to know whether theH, Corby, M.P., Belleville, Is at the Roesin. the character  ̂tbedis«rae Amy andNavy Veteran! ortbe City Conncti
W W. Laldlaw, Galt, Is at the Palmer. 5>w prevailing in the Province <* Vetoed* pto- wu j, hwd the procession. “ Neither,” re-
Mayor Sam Clarke, Cobourg, is at the Roesin. nounce it cholera. They sreujabje. however, u> chairman: “the military will have
D. McGilllvray, Port Colboroe, is at the Queen's. I deflnltaly fix the origin of the rasera». theplace of honor.” The Callthumpians will
T. 8. Carman, proprietor of The Belleville Iï,tlÎSÉ^ÏÏI^Sf^^î!S?fràS»tioiis there not EeaUowed to mix to with the national

°BUri0’ UattheROMl°'------------------- “thout <””raltlng ESgU^L. D reran ted with a meeting et the regatta committee in
P. R. I. Election». Major Wtismonn hrabere pre^ted ^,nra^Hnn wito the canoeing events for the

Charlottetown, P.E.L, June 24-Writs SS town» decided to extend the time
for a general election for the Legislative hia holing an office undkr the »rtejtorb«de till noon Monday, June 30. j, . ,

The Hotel Arlington,^'tt Understood, ha. I reared
been given the refusal of the LTbola Hotel | convey passengetn to and from the tigre. ^^.‘durtîg^îtirtd îrwk! and ti$

mUtooner. will cancel hi. right to dMpenee the frauRy ^SriSrertaSS^tor toïïreTtoeW-
Uquid refrrahment______________ ^«‘^S&^SnaîtSrettaWW ^^durin, carnival wrak. A

Don’t order anything In the clothing ofrendolencewra prepared for trannaistton men wtil beta atteodMoetolre* after to*
Una until you have seen what yon can do | the parents of deoftit-a. want» of visiting newspaper men.
at The Model Clothing Store, cor. Yonge 
and Shuter-streets.

who sit 
on» of 
rest T Her crew-

A Fire at Bayview.
Hamilton, June 24.—About 4X this morn

ing the barns fed contents of George Mid
winter, at Bayview, were destroyed by fire. 
How the fire started is a mystery. When 
the alarm was given the plao- was to flames, 
and as the barn adjoins the hotel the latter 
was to great danger. The neighbors, armed 

pails, attacked the flames, and by hard 
work prevented them from spreading. The 
barn was completely destroyed. There was 
no insurance on it, and the 1res will be about 
$1500. .

Girding Up Their Loins Anew.
The Executive Committee of the Equal Rights 

Association of Ontario met yesterday afternoon 
at their office, 9)4 Adelaide-street east, Dr. Cavan 
in the chair. A. F. Campbell of Algoma, Dalton 
McCarthy, B. «.’■«hell and nearly all the other 

ber* were present. The committee derided 
to call a provincial councfl, to be folUowc 
by a provincial convention. In the meantime 
the work of organization will be prosecuted with

with

/

All Hope Abandoned.
Dunbar, Pa., June 24—The report that the 

bail broken into Hill Farm mine
renewed vigor.

Honore: 
Martin, A.

rescuers
this morning was false. They merely broke 
through a heavy “gob” into a small opening. 
During the day good progress has been made,
and the inspectors think they are verv------
the coal. When the coal is struck the res
cuers can go at a rate of six feet an hour. 
This will probably bring them into the mine 
during the early morning hours. All hope 

finding the men alive has been abandoned.

He Fell Into the Sewer.
William Hesser, a laborer, w ’ 

a sewer to Lake-street yesterday 
when he missed his footing and fell to the 
bottom of the trench, a distance of some 12 
feet His leg was fractured in two places 
and the ambulance conveyed him to the 
hospital

working to 
afternoonand Natural Science: CL L—F. G.

a. L—a a Machines,
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n_j%, B SS&, \ W._B Frnnrin.
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Maclnnra, A F. R. Martin,kS. !K£
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Italian: Class I.—Mias Hamilton.
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4 Scholarships and Prises.
Third Year: His Excellency the Gov*rnor-Gen- 

eraTe Medal for Honore in Physical and Natural
^Tfôr^nors1to Mental and Moral Phlloso- 

^'séconil Yew:'Wellington Scholarship in Clas- 
’•‘mtit BoholSrSi Theology—C. W. MeWil- 

U<Bcholarship in Mental and Moral Philosophy— 

In Physical
^ Burnside scholarship in Classics—
C S:lw£?shlpSin Physical fed Natural Science— 
'r£hS±^eHodem

of Public School Examinations.
The combined examinations of the city

Those
The Franciscans.]

Montreal, June 24—The new Franciscan 
order of monks was formally inaugurated to
day by Archbishop Fabre. Hev. Father 
Othon, Provincial Superior of the Franciscan 
monks of France; Rev. Father Jean Baptiste, 
the Superior Guardian of the local monrs- 
tery; Rev. Fathers Fulcran and Xavier, two 
lay brothers, two theological students and 
two converts are the present personnel of the 
monastery.

!
public schools commence to-day. 
chosen to compete from the four highest 
classes meet at the Byerson and Dufferin 
schools, where the examinations are held. 
The senior fifth and senior fourth book 
classes at the former and the junior fifth and 
junior fourth book class* at the latter. The 
results decide the six boys and six girls who 
receive scholarships of free tuition at either 
of the city Collegiate Institutes, for two 
years. The examiners this year are: 
Archibald McMurchy, M.A.: Fred. F. Man
ley, M.A.; G. B. Sparling. M.A.; L. E. Em- 
bree, M. A. ; J. A. Wismer, B.A., and W. S. 
Jackson, B.A.

The results will not be made known till 
after the long vacation, when the prizes, etc., 
will be presented.

. .

vn TSE soe-coms.
!Tb# Bank of Hartford Suspend».

7--------——,--------— • Hartford, Conn., Jane 24—toe Brak of
The Rrip Railway Is the Only Une Ben- Hartford ha» suspended, owing to toe fmlnre 

ulna Through Pullman Toronto to New tu- p.rv National of Chicago. The Bank 
York. I , Hartford is capitalized at $160,000. An

Something every person should not forget I alignment has been made. The deposit»
who is going to New York, that you can step | amount to $40,000. ______
right into a magnificent pullman which -tn. ___
toN^ort^l^n^I New Yore,June«4-Theocfeoompmiira 
a fine dining car attached to thiemtin every I today decided to advance print* 19 to 
morning. You can also leave Toronto at pent* per ton.
11 p. mu for New York.

BBOM.EE BAXXEE SUED.

The Central IBank Liquidator* Claim to 
Have New Evidence.

Mr. Hilton of Meredith, Clark, Bowse *

g»
Chamber», at Oegoode Hall yesterday, a v... 
writ for $ll$,186.8T agttott Jam* Baxter of { 
Montreal for money» alleged to be due by 
Baxter to the bank on promlseory notes, 
bills of exchange, cash obtained, etc. Conn, 
tel tor the liquidators claim that new evi
dence of a most important nature bearing on 
the ease has been obtained, and will put a 
different fare altogether on the transaction» 
of defendant with the bank from that pre
sented at the previous action against Baxter.

Royal Grenadiers Who Passed the Semi- 
Annual Examination.

Vke semi-annual examination of the non- 
commissioned officers’ class of the Royal 
Grenadiers took place last night at the 
Armory. The inspection of the recruits by 
the adjutant also took place. The recruits 

, formed the body ofthe battalion and the 
■ members of the class filled the positions of 

guides and markers. They were then tested 
as Instructors and {examined orally in 
different parte of squad and company work. 
Eighteen members of the class presented 

” themselves for examination. The board of 
• examiners consisted of: Major Mason, 

Captain and Adjutant Manley and Captain 
HoWard. They were assisted by Sergt,- 
Major Cox, and Col. Dawson watched the 
examination with great interest 

When the marks were added, and the at
tendance at the class during the season 
taken into consideration, the following were 
found to have passed as sergeants: Sergeant 
Cox, Corporal Btenknan, A Co. ; Sergeant 
Snarling, lenoe-Corporal Russell, C Co.; 
Sergeant Dean, D Co.; Sergeants Brooks,
^SonC E^sS^t Atkinson, Æ 

Lance-Corporal Gurney and Pte. Kemp, G 
Co • Sergeant Walker-Small Lanoe-Cor- 
poràl RemlPte. Halt and Pte. Jackson, H.
C<As corporal: Lance-Corporal Loughead,

? The recruits were then inspected under the 
handling of the Sergeant-Major, and the 
names of 54 who were present, out of the 
whole class, were read out as having duly 
passed and being thoroughly fitted to join 
tberanks. They will alljappear with the 
regiment at the parade on Thursday night ,

if Troop,
Amotig the Fraternities.

Queen City Lodge No. 1, C.O.F., initiated one 
candidate last night.

Jubilee Council, Order of Chosen Friends, 
transacted routine business last night.

Richmond Lodge, 8. O.K., had two propositions 
last night.

Rainbow Council, R. T. of T.,No. 867. had one 
initiation and three propositions last night.

Beaver Lodge No. 1, Sons of Canada, had two 
initiations and two propositions last night.

Toronto Lodge No. 1827, LO.G.T., had several 
initiations last night.

iA. W.a-
•l

Hot Weather In Kans City*
Kansas City, June 24.—Th» weathbr here 

The Chicago, Union Pacific & Northwestern I duringtbe past two days has been Intensely 
line trains run daily from Chicago to Denver hot. Two deaths from the heat were re
in 38X hours, to Sen Francisco in 86 hours ported yesterday.
and to Portland, Oregon, in 82 hours. Mag- ---------- - v n..
nifloent veetibuled trains, without change, to The luceese of the OrderTiniori | Cabinet Council is called for t4>day
the above point*. All tickriimsk can *>nd ^aUtch of new appointment* a»»x-
£>u by ». efeve fee J. a>orley, Cm, the prie., «to it.  ̂S toe ordre tilSt There isRrmtt
P»» Agent, 87 Yong»strrat, Toronto. 185 ------------— --------——S^otiop over the propoefe «ratting of

On^Monday ti^ht”" dty morgue wss «“jor Decree fee
r? Stockton; Beatrice,"by H.Ri/er Hag- broken into and article* to the Value of $25 openly expressed ki» °f
gardi “Maria Boahkirkeff.” by Mary T. Tbs orincipal Items were two canvas should the Government persist taiteaeter-
Serrano, nt Winnltrtth Bros.’, 6 Toronto- «toto»- n3e,Swtog the remains of the on- mlnation to give hlm en assistant of ebony 
•treet- ____________________ _____ 1W I tortonstra brought to the deedhaara, end* hue. ______ __________________

HU D..U. w» Â«id«to. r*a-1—

sSSsEsS b&»&nsl'a **.—«..—*-*

man had bran murdered. The rrauk of the in-1 a greet time is expected. „
veatigation proved «^inclusively, however, that ' -------------- w
McLean was accidentally drowned. His course a Taking Bill of Faro,
was traced across the tee, ami hie ««stand hat XMtnuian letter, an English letter, "Ram-I h^.^,

evening sermon on uamee, u» wuhm* w ~
Beaton * Playtner, 88 Leoder-lone. I about Lawyer McPhffllpa’ '‘“le «pteoda, breray 

Owing to the gradual increase in my business reporte of "CJuroh Oorato 
I find myself nnable to attend to it alone and query arairovd,
therefore have taken into partnership Mr. Henry -S^ cSiambu.a Jew»’’ and many other mi
Playtner, a thoroughly flrst-dasa watchmaker, things makeup a tobjs of contente of fee wimke

? ^0tm Weconûne'ouruelvesto’ttæ^“o^ras.^bSS.^^m

* Toronto Aremte.

AN IMPORTANT AWABD. Colorado and Pacifie Coast,
Land Bent tie ln Bing-etreet Fixed at a 

Largely Increased Bate.
.The award in thq Baldwin-Walsh arbitra

tion was given yesterday. The arbitration 
has been in progress some two weeks and has 
excited more than ordinary interest to estate 
circles. It was to determine the rent rate to 
the Baldwin estate to King-street, at num
bers 92, 94 and 96, the Clarendon Hotel and 
westward. In 1868 the 
fixed at 14 a foot, and a 
rating was made by Walsh, the lessee, to ac
cordance with the terms of the lease.

The award fixes the value of the ground at 
$900 a foot and places the rental on a basis 
of 5 per cent on the value—or at $45 a foot 
wr ye»r. This is to run for 21 years, the 
lenanto to pay taxes.

Mr. J. H. Mason was the arbitrator for the 
Baldwin estate; Robert Jeffrey arbitrator 
for Mr. Walsh and James Lount: Q.C., 
umpire. B. B. Osier and J. T. Small were 
counsel for the estate ; H. D. G ramble, counsel 
for Mr. Walsh; J. F. Thompson, real 

cpert, for the Baldwin estate, and 
Whitney, real estate expert, for Mr,

MaasasBSga Park Hotel,
Attention is called to the announcement of 

Messrs. Sibbitt & Go., proprietors of the Massas- 
saga Park Hotel, pleasantly situated on the Bay of 
Quinte, not quite four miles from the City of 
Belleville. It Is one of the coolest spots in 
America, plenty of fine bass fishing, bathing, etc. 
The terms for the season are most moderate, $1 
per day or $6 per week. For full particulars drop 
a line to the proprietors, Sibbitt & Co., Belleville, 
Ontario.

«ii
ground rest was 
demand for a new

and Natural Science—
Examinations in Carnival Week.

Editor World: I was surprised to notice ln 
morning’s papers that the entrance ex- 

to the city and Patkdale Collegiate 
Institutes were to take plaire during the carnival 
Now I think this to be a great Injustice to the 
children, as they cannot reasonably be expected 
to give proper attention to study at such a time.

Paean.

yesterday i
amination»Languages—C. 8. Mac 

l'otvinity class prize listr'Hamilton Memorial 
^Bishop oit^ Toronto’s prize for General Profi- 

C‘rS;V Dr. H<mNafs prize for Greek Tratament- 

'T Het>reI?and Old Testament subjects—T. T. Nor- 

®av’«’l-a«iastical History, Pa^™t!^£ogmatlc and

G. F. Hibbard. M.A., U. R- Beamish.
«.SFrfetS: HE

"a* (eq.;, W. H. Bean.

; 1VjchhS200S.i-1 83»â
cure History : Honors—T.T. Norgate, T. L. 
E. W. Plckiord,F. C. HeathcoteandG. F. 
X B.A. (eq.), F. W. 'Kennedy, W. M. 

x, B.A. (eq;, J. H. Roes. Cl. L—E. V. 
son, B.AT G. R. Beamish. CL H.—E. 
t, C. J. Hutton. Cl. HL—W. H. Beam J. 
pp&rd, W. A J. Burt. 
wUettcal Hist

Toronto by the Equitable Ufa Aaaoelation, at 
*hteh he IS agent.

Trinity University wül conter the honorary 
degree of LL.D. upon Wr Adam Wilson at «mro-
ration Friday.

Six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote 
English Chop Hou.#, King-street we.

Drowned While Bathing.
William Creely, a 11-year-old boy residing 

with hie parents at No. 2 Hickson-atreet, was 
drowned at 8 o’clock last evening while 
bathing to the lake at the foot of Dunn- 
avenue. The little fellow must have been 
seized with cramps and sank quietly, as none 
of his companions noticed anything wrong 
and it was only when they were starting 
home that he was missed The body fee 
still to be recovered.

The Assistant P.M.’» Salary. 
“Someone has made a big mistake about 

ex-Ald. Baxter to this Police Court agitation,” 
said a friend of his to The World yester
day. "AU the papers say that his salary as 
Assistant PoUoe Magistrate has been stopped. 
That is all rot, for he has got an engagement 
under seal until next March, and the council 

Toronto’s New Ferry Boats. cannot touch it. Were it not for toil fact I
The new double-ender ferry boat, toe May- believe he would throw up toe job and enter 

flower of the Toronto Ferry Company, wfil toe municipal arena again next year." 
make its trial trip on Saturday next. It will Quick Tim* Bound the Island,
visit the Man-land weather permitting will ^ yacht au^uk* on Monday last beat 

fetoÆt  ̂fe fro “the the record saifeg round toe bland. It left
Queen’s wharf, and a little bird told The the foot of Sherbourneitreet at IX andmade 
World that it was to be christened the , the trip inside of IX hours, a clean cut below 
Primrose. 1 all previous tiara over toe same course.

estate ex 
J.W. G. 
Walsh.Installation of LO.G.T. Officer».

At a regular meeting of John B. Finch Ixsige, 
I.O.G.T., held ln their lodge rooms,at the corner 
of Spadina and Farley-avenues on Monday 
evening, June 28, 1890, these officers were to- 
stalled by Bro. Morrison, D.C.X.• C.T., T. _8. 
Holmes: V.T., Mrs, Etta Archer; Chap., J. W. 
Peaks: Sec., David Austen ; A. Sec., 8. M. Cutter; 
Fin. Sec., J. V. Holmes: Treas., Mrs. A. B. Cut
ter- Marshal, Miss Ward; Guard, Thomas Mc
Carty: Sentinel. Frank Hearnes; Sup. Jur. 
Temple, Wm. Ward; Past C. Templar, C. J. T. 
Thomas; Lodge Dept.. S. M. Cutter. This lodge 
meet* on Saturday evening of each week at 8 
o'clock.

Families leaving town for the summer can 
have their furniture stored with Miller & Co., 
83 Front-street weet A good dry fiat kept 
expressly for household goods. 136

Jottings About Town.
In Moss pàrk Rink this afternoon and evening 

a garden party will be given in aid of the Church 
of the Sacred Heart.

The general conference of the British Methodist 
Church convenes this morning In the Methodist 
Church, Chestnut-street. ________

Grand Summer Carnival Numbers ef 
various illustrated papers will be ready in 
a few day.. Leave your order, early to 
secure copies at Winnlfrith Bros*', 6 To-
routo-street. 186

gteaiaahtp Arrivals.
Noma Saported at

New York.
From.Date.

June 94.—Elbe~a?or£*. .?!"7.Londoox......New York

• —Friesland........New York
«

Antwerp

What the Weather Will Be To-«l»y.
Moderate tooth to west 

, , J wind», fair weather with
jrt\\ I !/y\- thunder thowert in a few 
AN (tt placet. Stationary or a

a**»- nsa» higher temperature.

NAXmVM
Calgary 79, Qu’Appelle 

to, Winnipeg 90, Pert 
Arthur 99, Toronto M.

The cotter, are thoroughly experieneed. 
The tailor* the beat money can procure

ssssgæaff
Adams’ Tutti Frnttl Gum uuree Indigos- 

Mon and Improve* the appetite.

ggjSfgaSs^aMiqs
mat opportunity-

The Canadian Advance ia rant oa a “trial trip"

St John’. Lodge Installation.
The regular meeting of St. John’s Lodge, 

A.F. & A.M., No. 75, G.R.C., was held yesterday, ’ 
the occasion being the festival of St. John the 
Baptist. W. Brother Thomas Hill, assisted by 
W.A. Brothers Smidtpeice and Smith. P.M.’s of 
the lodge, insulted these officers for the ensuing 
year- W. Bros. R. B. Harcourt, W.M. : Rev.W.E 
Smith, John Ewen, 8.W.; Ç. A.

5ftfjoSSS&fet’afc sGlbaonTTs.: J. B. Young, LG.: John Alexan
der, organist; J. H. Pritchard, tyler.

The beat pine* to buy h straw Hat Is at 
Tonkin’s, corner Yonge and Richmond- 
streets. 'J" ’ ’ "

m i tMerchants’ lunch served from IE to 3 
p ro. nt English Chop House, Klng-etreotLoucfeB-A^m^u^g

^ i£r£Th.$. R.'toa^F, f.

Âla %S£Êù&.Wl'l&2b.
M-

«•life» oaArt in Dress. --------------- ------------------r— - 
More artistic garment* than those we get DEATHS. Frank Cayley Offers

up were never worn. The materials of which elGIB—On Turaday afternoon at her lata rest a valuahtehtock of tead ooatitoingovsr 4A
they are mad* are also very handsome and ajctaStio-avenu», Elizabeth Elsie, relict within five mtoutw w»Aof fetUYort fe
tfeg^ffs^rtistot^^pro^latenera S^^^^ElgteofYrakTo^^ agfe^fer^trosta^Ogjrfstrrattoreu
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